Prenatal caffeine causes long lasting behavioral and neurochemical changes.
The effects of prenatal exposure to caffeine were studied on later physical development, behavior and brain neurochemistry. Daily doses (150, 300 or 450 mg/L) of caffeine were given to rat dams during the last week of pregnancy. Prenatal caffeine exposure resulted in a number of behavioral and neurochemical changes in the offspring which were long lasting and dose related. The low dose (150 mg/L) of prenatal caffeine caused hyperactivity in an open-field. The high dose of caffeine caused learning disabilities in complex visual and auditory discrimination learning paradigms while simple motor learning or a spatial orientation task were not affected. Both male and female offspring showed some behavioral effects of caffeine exposure. The medium and high doses of caffeine resulted in weight gain that was observable as early as 35 days of age and increased progressively with age. This weight gain was associated with increased food intake. The neurochemical studies carried out at 2-3 months of age revealed an increase in choline uptake in hippocampus, mainly in the animals treated with the lower doses of caffeine and higher protein concentration (microgram/mg wet tissue) in the cortex or hippocampus of offspring exposed to the higher doses of caffeine. At 15 months of age, choline uptake in the frontal cortex was significantly reduced in the animals prenatally exposed to the 300 and 450 mg/L dose.